
Fueg� Men�
27 The Avenue, Bracknell Forest, United Kingdom

+441344464942 - https://www.fenwick.co.uk/services/restaurants/fuego-
bracknell/fuego-bracknell-by-fenwick

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Fuego from Bracknell Forest. Currently, there are 18 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Fuego:
five stars! here is proper tapas! and a hidden gem for bracknell! big menu, excellent cooks, making consistent

amazing dishes. we often get the same tapas dishes as it is so good. they also make great pizzas in their pizza
oven. some nice sharing boards too. my wife I love, and we sometimes take our business team here. never had
a bad experience and the staff are very friendly, their service is excellent for a Britis... View all feedback. What

ryk platts doesn't like about Fuego:
Went to Fuego last night, one of our favourite haunts and it wasn’t great. Sat at the bar with my wife and

daughter and it took 20 minutes to get a drink 20 minutes. We very nearly walked out. Starters were fine but our
main order arrived sporadically, broccoli first, 3 mins later a couple more plates and 5 mins later the patatas

bravos ridiculous. 3 people and £170 we spent less at the Ivy last week, where the servi... View all feedback.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Desser�
BROWNIE

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� An� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

PRAWNS

FORMAGGI

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
DESSERTS

SALAD

PIZZA

FOUR CHEESES

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
Wednesday 10:00-18:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-23:00
Saturday 10:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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